Shape Waterjet Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/karolinmachinetool/

We are the manufacturer, supplier and exporter of a range of waterjet cutting units and other related products. Further, we also have proficiency in providing end-to-end salutations on turnkey basis for application in various industries.
About Us

**Karolin Machine Tool Private Limited** was established in the year **2005**, with the aim of utilizing the most innovative and latest waterjet technology to provide customers with arrange of high efficiency products. Today, we are a leading manufacturer, domestic supplier and exporter of a wide range of High pressure pumps, cutting heads, abrasive systems, high pressure tubes, original spare parts and various other products. Further, with the help of our expertise in the domain, we also provide turnkey solutions in the domain using our global service network. Our products are known for their exceptional design and robust built which makes them suitable for us in the harshest industrial applications. The systems are widely used in the most demanding, ultra-high-speed robotic systems as well as in high-volume 1-D, 2-D and multiple axis production environments for cutting all kinds of metal, glass, ceramics, plastics, composites, fresh produce and various other products. We are aided in our endeavors with our competent infrastructural abilities. Our highly advanced manufacturing unit has very high production capacities and is capable of producing products that are able to meet the most complex demands of our clients. The unit is managed as per various recommended industry norms.

**For more information, please visit**
https://www.indiamart.com/karolinmachinetool/profile.html
HIGH PRESSURE PUMPS

STREAMLINE PRO-III Ultra High Pressure Pumps (6,200 Bar)

NEOLINE NL-I High Pressure Pump (3,800 bar)

Streamline SL-VI Ultra High Pressure Pumps (4,100 bar)

Jetline JL-I High Pressure Water jet Cutting (3,800 bar)
WATERJET ABRASIVE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

AMS V - Abrasive Management System

Abrasive Water Jet Cutting Machine

Abrasive Water Jet Cutting Machine
WATERJET CUTTING HEADS

- PRO-Series for 6200 Bar
- Active Autoline II Waterjet Cutting Head
- Active IDE II Waterjet Cutting Head
- Aqualine Waterjet Cutting Head
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Triline TI-I 30 Water Jet Cutting Machine
- Boosterline I
- Paper And Packaging Cutting
- Cleanline I Desludging System
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CONTACT US

Shape Waterjet Private Limited
Contact Person: Bhavin

Unit No. 2 & 3, Ground Floor, Srishti Plaza, Commercial Building, Indian Cork Mills Compound, Off Saki Vihar Road, Powai
Mumbai - 400072, Maharashtra, India

+91-8048079337
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